The hard data, concerning e.g. cur ricula, should be complemented by more general information about the school system and the intended goals of the physics teaching programme.
Furthermore the committee should become a channel of information, both inside and outside the European Phy sical Society, on activities in the field of Physics Education, leading in par ticular to the possibility of coordina tion of national efforts in the field.
It was agreed to collaborate with the Advisory Committee on Publica tions for questions connected with journals on physics education : two de legates accepted to assist professor Depireux's committee. Professor Hea vens has been so kind as to act as se cretary for this meeting. Part of this report is based on his minutes.
The members
At the moment the members are de legates of a number of EPS -na tional societies. One (Dr. J. Vlachy) will take care of the necessary con tacts with the EPS Advisory Commit tee Physics and Society, whose acti vity clearly also involves educational aspects. It is expected that a few more delegates will be designated in the near future. Furthermore other people will be asked to participate in the Committee on the basis of compe tence in education matters and of in terest in specific projects.
At The Europhysics Education News A Newsletter form of communication will permit the committee to be more effective in its function of information channel. The title of "Europhysics Education News", proposed by the chairman of the Advisory Committee, found the favour of the EPS Executive Committee. Despite this compelling title, the newsletter will keep an in formal character suited to a rapid in formation exchange.
In the initial stages at least, the dis tribution of this newsletter will be li mited to directly interested people and organizations. The first issue contains a survey of a number of organizations with activities on Physics and Educa tion. This report, by no means com plete, is based on documents gathered at the International Conference on Physics Education held at Edinburgh and on personal contacts the chair man has had. The following hints may give an idea on how rich and widespread on a world scale are the activities in the field of Physics Edu cation.
Organizations interested in Physics Education
The International Council of Scien tific Unions (ICSU) is assisted on ques tions concerning education by a com mittee on Science Teaching (chairman Dr. A. Baez, Berkeley). Recently a new organization has been affiliated to this committee: it is the International Council of Associations of Science Education.
The International Union of Pure and Applied Physics (IUPAP) also has its own commission on physics education (chairman Prof. A.P. French, MIT). Another international group, more di rectly involved in questions concern ing the secondary school, is the Groupe International de Recherche sur l'Enseignement de la Physique (chair man Prof. P. Thomsen, Copenhagen).
Also Unesco has a specific activity in the field of physics education. In particular two officers can be con tacted: Dr. B. Robinson and Dr. N. Joel (Unesco, 7, place de Fontenay, 75700 Paris).
The American Physical Society also formed a committee on education (chairman: Prof. E. Merzbacher, Univ. of North Carolina). In the activity of this committee, particular attention is paid to the serious difficulty of em ployment of physicists, particularly the graduate ones.
The newly constituted European Science Foundation is mainly centred on science research policy, as already explained in E.N. Shaw's article in Eu rophysics News, March 1975. The vivid interest shown by its mem bers at the first meeting on a number of topical subjects like the mathema tical education of scientists shows that there are certainly points of joint inte rest.
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